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400 W

5 speeds + turbo

Beaters, dough hooks

3.5 L bowl

 

RI7200/00 Homogenous dough with no effort
Mixer with Fleximix function

Preparing delicious homemade cakes, pies and bread. This 400W Philips Walita

mixer will do all the hard work for you, creating perfect mixes in minutes. A truly

handsfree kitchen helper. Fleximix function to reach all corner

Homogenous dough with no effort

Fleximix suspension system to adjust beaters to all corners

Easy storage of beaters and hooks

Easy hooks and beater storage on the base

Strong performance for bread dough in minutes

Powerful 400 W motor can handle even bread dough

5 speeds and turbo for your preferred setting



Mixer RI7200/00

Highlights Specifications

Fleximix suspension system

The fleximix function enables the beaters to

move in and out during use that enables you to

go through even the toughest dough in an easy

way.

5 speeds and turbo

Start mixing at low speed to prevent from

splashing and further mix at your preferred

speed with 5 speeds and turbo.

Easy storage

Store the beaters and dough hooks easily on

the base

Powerful 400 W motor

A powerful motor enables to make tough

recipes like bread dough.

 

Accessories

Beaters

Dough hooks

Design specifications

Color(s): White

General specifications

Speeds: 5 speeds + turbo

Bowl: 3.5 L

FlexiMix system

Storage: Beaters, Hooks

Technical specifications

Power: 400 W

Voltage: 220 V

 

Philips Green Logo

Philips Green Products can reduce costs,

energy consumption and CO2 emissions.

How? They offer a significant environmental

improvement in one or more of the Philips

Green Focal Areas – Energy efficiency,

Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,

Recycling and disposal and Lifetime

reliability.
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